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Poly people cast hopes in living lots
by DIRK BROERSMA 
Daily lu f f  WrlMr
Mike mi back in hi* liny commuting car 
cmully puffing on one of thoie brown* 
papered dollar-a-box cigarettes.
"Now that guy in the trailer it making a 
HMe/' he Mia. "It's to obvious. All ii lake* 
lor Ua io gel kicked out ii for one middle- 
flail parent to write a letter to Kennedy 
(Pm. Robert) complaining."
That guy" happened to be Mike'a new 
neighbor and what waa obviou* wa* that 
like Mike, and a lot of other*, the owner of 
dir trailer wa* living on one of Cal Poly'* 
parking low.
To Mike, who live* in a camper-truck, 
the pretence of the trailer wa* tantamount 
« *  billboard shouting—"Someone Ike* 
burl"
Living in the campu* parking lot* ha* 
berome an increasingly popular lifestyle 
(or uudenti who have either no monw or 
no driire to live in the more traditional 
touting
It ha* alio become inc reasingly apparent 
to university administrators that the situa­
tion i* gening out of hand. Not only have 
dir quantity of people living in the lot* 
Narrated but their housing ha* become 
bolder and more visible.
Campus administrative personnel and 
police are not *ure how Ui deal with the 
problem Indeed, there is even confusion 
between them a* to the legality of the
UImmJsjIm *MaVlyKr
Jim Landrrth, director of business af- 
bat, mid there are no specific regulations 
sgwnst living in campus parking lots. He 
uid senior 290.2 of the Campus Ad­
ministrative Manual, prohibiting ramping 
tm university property, was written in 
atponte to a problem years ago with lent 
m i non-student ramping.
LandrrihMid student* living in the lots 
do have valid parking permit# on their 
whales and therefore are breaking no 
campus regulation. He Mid he has referred 
•he question of legality to the university
lut Anii
ssMe ■*
ting PoiiceChief ftgt. Leroy Whit- 
•tore, said that living in the lots i i  illegal 
teidi regulations against it,
Med why regulations are not enforced 
hr replied:
"fan of • gun,,,in the past we did. Rut we 
“ Me into a situation where lour or five 
pwpjlr protested quite strongly to Mr,
He said they pleaded with lamdreth 
2“ *big they were good students, working 
mm and with absolutely no money. They
PARKED
would have to quit school if they were 
forced to give up their lifestyle, he uid.
They were allowed to stay.
What bothers Undreth are reports from 
» campus police that tome of the people are 
not at tidy at they should be.
We have had some problems with trash 
around the vehicles," u id Landreth.
He alto thought the students would have 
problems with personal hygiene and 
human watte disposal.
But those interviewed Mid there hat been 
no problem. There it a concensus among 
them that what the administration really
y Craig El feed ink)
objects to it Uie llfetlyl 
Campus police taia the situation it not 
getting better,
"Some of them are 
ridiculous now with trailers and I 
Mid Whitmore, "and they have 
trcmcly casual about it."
He Mid it it hard to alleviate the situa­
tion if people don't answer when campus 
police knock on doors to the vehicle*.
"You know, we can’t go butting down 
the door," Mid Whitmore.
While university personnel struggle 
with problems of enforcement and
questions of legality the student* in the lota 
continue to enjoy a quiet lifestyle fiat of 
monthly bills.
Mike is a veteran o f  the parking lot 
lifestyle having lived on the tame lot lor 
two years, Mott do not stay as long a* he.
There's about eight or nine haid-cor* 
people living in the lou, Mid Mike, ’T 1 m 
rest are what we call softie*. They stay lor 
awhile and then leave breauae they can't 
handle it."
(Continued on  page I )
Kidnapping— e x to rtio n  n e tt  $ $
U lV IC A f-F fd rra l agents are probing a kidnaping- 
2*w on  plot which netted its participants about f l .2  
. ‘.Ion, yesterday from the vault of the First National 
Hey«da, Jack Keith, special agent in charge of 
111/"1 office, said the bank’s manager and vice- 
Reno N, Fruua, and hit wile, Folly, ap-
■•“ May nigh *KHU* r  * * ,hr4r home
State salary freeze rejected
J^RA M IN TO —Following Monday's rejection by
M. Vf1JM Finance Committee, an Assembly budget 
**■* *Ho rejerfed Gov, Brown's profx>*ed 
(or Mate employes making §90,000 or more 
*>W on*’n‘» Mid the propoMl would hurt 
•dw«b°ffrTutl and faculty at state medical
wP*'|{M,Prwd freeze would rffec t about 600 teacher* 
MMlnlMraior* at the University of California and 
wl i f** ' ^  majority, 910, areal IfCmedical 
"MW, science* schools
First Take:
Confidential mfo released
gAN FRANCIICO—Pacific Telephone officials said 
yesterday the company should be allowed to continue 
trleating limited Information about customer* with 
unlisted numbers to i^lcihed p v e T n r w n .^ c k .i ln 
a brief filed with the California Public Udlitka 
Commission said special precautions are taken by the 
company to protect the otherwise confidential nature of 
information and disbursement it limited to 14 type* of 
governmental and public Mfety agencies,
LAX racalvaa black star rating
l o b  ANGELES— If you are coming to last Angeles, 
you’re better off flying into International Airport 
during the day than late at night, airline pilots My TTw 
reason it that the landing procedure used from mW* 
night to 6:90 a.m. is not at Mfe at the procedure used the 
rest of the day. The airport was given) Rack Star rating 
by the International Federation of Air Line Pilots 
Association.
$4 billion In crop aubaidlta
WASHINGTON—The Senate passed a
yesterday with crop subsidies nearly twice a 
Carter administration recommended. Admin 
officials have warned that P m . Carter may veto the 
meatute, because the f t  billion average inauppona for 
major crop* (or a five-year period ii twice the level he 
will accept.
Lumberjack* truck to capital
W ASHINGTON—Lumberjack* fighting expansion of 
Redwood National Park in northern California pot a 
warm reception from tome members of Conym * 
yesterday but were rebuffed in efforts to  present a 11,000 
pound giant peanut carved out of redwood to P m . 
Carter.■   —-— * Y" ----- . ■ -   •  ------* d —— — ~*
Soviet president removed
WASHINGTON—The sudden removal of Soviet
President Nikolai Podgomy yesterday Irom the Soviet 
Union's ruling Politburo i* teen by U.1. expert* at a 
move by 1 .eonid Brerhnev to consolidate and perhaps 
expand hit power. Offiral* say the aging and ailing 
Brrthnrv apparently acted against Podgorny to over- 
tome both foreign and domestic problem* which have 
reflected badly on his regime
a high as the 
ifetration
Five Course Meals 
for o n ly $2.95”
WEDNESDAY NIQHT
Terlyaki Hawaiian
Ground Sirloin marinated In a rich 
Hawaiian Terlyaki sauce, topped with
pineapple
Sptclal alto Includes:
* Homemade soup
* Chefs Qreen Salad, Cherry Tomatoes
* Baked Potato, Sour Cream & Chlvee
* Hot Garlic Bread
COCOANUT CREAM PIE
Paqi 2
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OUR REAdERS WRITE
Editor:
I am again com ,* I led to write, but in thii 
instance for a completely different reaion. 
What Ray Severn and Jon Fitigerald had to 
lay about homoiexuality really tel my head 
whirring, more with anger than with 
realiulion. Before I itart making no tenie 
at all, I would like to preface my opposing 
argument.
There ii absolutely nothing wrong with 
the expression of personal opinion. It is a 
necessary addition to our furthering of our 
relationships and understandings of each 
other. Ray and Jon expressed an opinion in 
Friday's Mustang Daily. However, their 
method of expression came across as more 
objective rather than a subjective approach 
to what is obviously a very touchy topic 
here at Cal Poly.
„ I can not conceive of the supposed idea 
that all things are either right of wrong. A
firm belief in God and his teachings can set 
guidelines for our lives, but as for laying 
the paths for practically every action that 
we perform is a definite fraud I Ray and 
Jon. in their attempt to present their 
religious convictions, have condemend 
those who have laid out different ways to 
live their lives. .By condemning the 
homosexual lifestyle, Ray and Jon have- 
passed judgment on these people, 
something that I believe no one has the 
right to do.
Which one of us, if any one of us, has the 
supreme right to determine what is the 
right lifestyle and what is the wrong 
ifcstyle? And by doing »b, cart our art of 
udging a fellow human being be readily 
ustified? Could we then consider ourselves 
God?
Jan Gartenberg
I would like to have you meet someone 
you will be working with next year , , ,
Affairs of the heart
A man, M, died.
That's young. Thai's about the age a 
man would have a shild in college.
This man died from the nation's leading 
killer—heart disease.
Being around that age, most of our 
parents are probably taking measurrs to 
protect their health and heart. Unfor­
tunately, healthy hearts ate built over years 
of prevention, not from a late-in-life in- 
teiesi In tennis or jogging.______________
Author Elena-Marie Hosier is a Mustang 
Daily Associate Editor and comas from a 
family with a four-generalion history of 
heart disease,
Heart disease still holds mysteries to the 
medical profession. The most known 
about the illness is what comes in correla­
tion with heart disorders. The telephone, 
for example.
Societies that have a wide use of 
telephones also have the largest incidents 
of heart disease. Exactly why this should 
happen is one of the mysteries.
A good time to start prevention of heart 
disease is in your twenties, about college 
age. With an adult mind, caution can save 
your life.
Factors contributing to heart disease 
includr physical inactivity, cigarette smok­
ing itrul an excess of weight. How much 
each of these factors affect heart illness is 
another mystery.
At our agr, fun ran be properly selecttd 
to aid in the fight of heart disease. Activities 
that require both stamina and rndurstxf 
exercise the entire heart muscle. Jogging 
bike riding, swimming or rowlni are n- 
cellc-nt examples. Games like handballand 
tennis are also good, while something Ilk* 
weightlifting builds stamina and not en­
durance.
Arguments still ensue over blood fau. At 
fau—like cholesteral—collect in the veins 
and arteries the chance of heart dlseair it 
greatrr. But prevention is hard toprescrib*.
A recent study at University of Calilornu 
shows that doubling the amount of eggt in 
the diet of a man in good health hat no 
effect on his cholesterol count.
There are also a number of factorsouiol
our control. Faimly history of the ditesx,
your sex and chronological age have sgmi 
effect on this Illness. Little can be done » 
prrvrnt this.
High blood pressure and diabetes^! to 
a heart problem. In extreme rases these cm 
br i orrected with medicine.
The real factors behind heart disease 
not be sorted out from the coincidental 
fac tors Until they are, a sound educe** 
guess would say an effort to maintaing 
health is your best medicine.
Care and caution should happen a®* 
Don't wait until you miss a beat at age low 
before you begin to consider heart dnea« , 
prevention.
____________  ~l
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w e a t Iie r I
The (orecaat calls (or variable cloud* with 
morning cloudineaa. Higha expected to be in in* 
with Iowa In the mid 40* to low M i. Norlhweet winds w 
blow 10 to 20 milee per hour In the afternoon am. 
evening.
Mueutng Daily welcome* letters expreaelng all 
poinu. Letters must be aigned, wltti an ID num > 
although they may be published anonymously 
request. Bring double-spaced typewritten Itw n  
Graphic Aru Building, room 220.
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Peaches
proudly presents
a beautiful collection
of pants • tops • blouses • dresses
jumpsuits • swimsuits • shoes
jewelry • and accessories ,
shorts • tee shirts « .
sundresses
a ll for u p  to  . . / b P
Monday thru [)$■ 
Saturday # 9  
10 to 6 : ™
Thursday thru Friday 
10 - 9 -
Sunday 12-5
79o Higuera 
Son Luis Obispo
MWWKk D«Hy WidwadAy, M*> 2 1777 P»H* V
Student input removed from Berman bill
Tiw Assembly bill that would extend collective bargain* 
w tnmioyet o( the (wo iiate collegiate systems hts 
J J 3  It* Hr»t hurdle but without the part providing for
^ ' S a T b f l U A l  1091) give* collective bargaining 
i? « o a l l  employe, of the University of California lu te  
and C o llar* »y»‘en'  **« P »  "managerail and 
J J ^ i p S n p l o y w  It would include all ataff pmonnel, 
(aruiiy and itudent worker* who work more than 10 hour* 
mi
h n m  bill wa* pawed by the Assembly Committee 
« lublk Employe* and Retirement la»t week. It will be 
nnt by the Assembly Committee on Way* and Mean* 
MMtimt in June, according to a spokesperson in Berman *
S*Th^iilaSivTadvocate (or the California State Univerti- 
i« *nd (o ile r *  Student President* Ataoclation, Scott 
7laddn said that the part of the Berman bill that provided 
io7uudent involvement a* a non-voting representative 
durini collective bargaining wa* hammered out after 
ntriuiv* negotiation* covering a two year period.
"Some member* of the Auembly Committee on Public 
Employe* and Retirement felt that the language wa* 
unworkable, even though it i* the mo*t sophisticated 
uudent Involvement language in the country," Plotkin said.
Tho*e voting to remove the »tudent language were 
Aumblywoman Carol Hallett (R-Ata*cadero) and 
Aurmblymen Paul Bannai (R-Gardena), William Craven 
R^-Viata) and Carmen Perino (D-Stockton).
"It i* our intention." Plotkin *aid, "in  accordance with 
iltt CSUCSPA and iu policie* to do our very best to return 
ihi> rumprrhrntive student amendment language back to 
Al h)H br we will use every resource that it available to u* to 
...... .............. _________ __ ________________
karbara Moore, the legislative consultant (or 
Aprmblymah Berman, said Berman objected to the removal 
o( thMtudeni language, but that it wa* necessary to remove
it in order to get the bill past the committee. She said if there 
is an amendment presented to the Way* and Mann* 
committee to reinstate that language, Berman would sup* 
port it. 7-
Moote said the wa* not surprised the CSUCSPA will 
oppose the bill unleu the student language 1* reinserted.
T o  the students that is the most important part of the 
bill. I don’t know how their opposition will afract the bill,
but I think that they could drum up a lot of sentiment and 
support lor their position," Moore said.
" if  uudent involvement is not included in a collective 
bargaining bill that solidifies and make* mote rigid the 
governance processes in our tyttem, then all uudent 
organisation* will be returned to the dark a m  when the 
students had absolutely nosey in the affairs of the colleges or 
universities,"  Plotkin said.
$2.5 blllton surplus 
may aid Poly library
* A pouible surplus of $2.5 
billion in Mate revenue may 
dd Cal Poly's chance* of 
spprovsl for a new library,, 
Snuiur Robert Nimmo (R- 
Attic idem) said yesterday.
According to a story in 
yntrrday'* Los Angeles 
Timu, the estimated surplus 
u mostly the result of the 
poemtive state income tax 
which putt wage earners in 
higher brackets at their 
•alarie* rise to match infla­
tion. The current fiscal year 
will close with a 1.5 billion 
l and another $1 
it expected from the 
litcsl year 1977-71.
The surplus will br spent 
kx properly tax relief and to 
comply with the State 
kepreme Court's Serrano 
derision of last December, 
"qulring more equalised 
•ponding on schools. Gov.
Brown said he intends to save 
$1 billion against future tax 
increases.
Nimuio u id  the surplus 
may encourage Brown's ap­
proval of the I I I  million 
appropiation for a new Cal 
Poly library. Brown did not 
include the library in his 
version of the 1977-71 
budget, but support in both 
senate and assembly com­
mittees it strong.
"W ith the surplus," Mid 
Nimmo, "H e (Brown) might 
be inclined to look more 
favorably on the library. 1 
hope to ." ’
TYPING
XEROX
RUTHSAC_a
BACKPACKING • 
SCRAMBLING •
h it c h h ik in g  •
CANOE CA M PIN G / 
PORTAGING •
SKI TOURING • 
TRAVELING •
BUSH W HACKING • 
WINTER CAM PING • 
BICYCLE TOURING  
t r e k k in g
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Students shar 
mission talesSULLVS SOCIAL HOURS WednesdayMonday
The Kroeber Anthropological Society held iu I  
m ffiing in Berkeley this month with something r 
agenda—Cal Poly itudenta.
The lympoeium entitled "Hiitoric Aichaeolo 
•ion San Antonio de Padua." included eight Cal 
school participant* at ipeaken.
The University of California affiliated soc
“ D o g  D a y  
A f t e r n o o n 1 
H o t  D o g e  2 6 +
4:80 p .m .-7 p.m .
their meeting*, but this wai Cal Poly's first 
Dr. Robert L. Hoover of the Cal Poly SW i l d  T u r k e y  7 6 +
Mon. A Tuoa. • p.m Department, headed up the San Antonio ituion. Of dZ 
eight tprakeri, four were Cal Poly students.
Drbhif Torgenon, a biology major, started off ihtimioa 
with a discussion on the history of Missio San Arnolds
Janet .Spaeth, a social sciences major, discussed Misties .rchltecture, specifically that of the Indian dormiN
partially excavated last summer.
Dana Roviol, also from the Social Sciences Depar 
talked about artifacts obtained from an excavatiot 
before the field school, at the site of the dormitory 
dump. Wendy H ill, a journalism major, discussed e 
lion and data cataloguing prodedures.
The individual talks each lasted about I5minutes,i 
had accompanying slides. Dr. Hoover presented his (it 
on the archaeological field school as a teaching aid,« 
combination audio-visual slide show with taped nan 
Of the numerous papers and field studies discussed! 
the day-long meeting, this symposium was the on 
concerning archaeology. Others dealt specifically wi 
field of anthropology, including topics on oh
B a r  D r i n k s  5 0 $
Baar 50$
B l o o d y  M a r y * a  7 6 $
HAPPY HOUR m  
Mon. thru Thur. 
3:30pm • 6:30 pm 1000 Hlguera
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Put your expensive eye
behind our inexpensive System 35...and WOW.
Just about any of the great photographs you aaa 
could hava baan takan with Vlvltar System 35
Plua ona good eye. Vlvltar Systam 36 la a moat 
Inaxpanalva way to gat aariout about photography 
Tha baaic limitation la your own craativity and skill 
Vivttsr tSO/BL H u m  samara Cantar-weighted 
match naadla mataring eystam/Spaade from 
1/1000 to 1 second plus "B" for tima axpoj, 
aura/ Electronic flash sync at 1 /126th 
Moond/Untvareal thread mount 60mm 
fl J  lane/Bum-in hot shoe/Self timer/ 
PHm-ln-ohamtoer Indloator/ASA Hangs 
26*1600 VMlerAtitamaia Bleatranla 
Plash Up to 200 flaahaa from ona single
r a .
quantitative anthropology, t
tritium  on linguistics, nhnographieswnr also 
folklore.
SALE WIL H I MAY 8  TNMNN MAY & MU BMMLI
0 voll alkaline battery VHrttar Automatic
166mm f2.6 Ians Super focal length 
for portraite/Aboul 2Vi fimaa larger than 
normal Image VhrHar 2X Tele Cenverter
Double# tha affactiva focal langfh of your 
lanaaa/Convarta tha 60mm lens to 100mm/ 
tha 136mm lent lo 270mm VhrHar Induce 
Case Carries the entire system com­
fortably and securely while hiking, oyding, 
skiing, stc Find lha nearest Vlvltar deafer and 
ask for a demonstration.
M erkew einin . U SA . Sy Send erS  Seel,Ine 
Corperew Okteee (SS0 Stewart Street, Sente Mentee, 
C A toeoe m e a n e s t  vm ier OanaSs US /LUe
err Vhritar System 35
5 DAYS ONLY!
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Metallic craft show In University Union
fcDOBOTHY NBWKLL 
dIHy IttH Writer 
A moutiach* comb MW • 
"llrd C o ffin " were Just two 
,1 iht b esu ilju l and
s w a is r ?
Selection '77", a diiptay of 
metal jnmltry and art in the 
Univcnity Union Oalltry.
Election ’77" U the lint 
at i  wrie* of annual emit 
ton  at Cal Poly, which 
opined May 9. A hundred 
S in ew y  piece* at metal
work were entered into the 
competition by artiata hail* 
from W aahington, 
taona, Oregon, New Mex­
ico end California 
The piece* were judged by 
Fred Lauritaen of Cal Stele 
Northridge and Dr. Robert 
R, Coleman from San Joae 
State. They narrowed the 
number of entries down to 
82. Tw o of thoae entriei were 
created by Cal Poly atudenta; 
Chria Lynda, a bi
icience major
>logica 
1 'Neillei!
M a t h e r ,  m e c h a n i c a l  
encineerini.
Criaaa Hewitt, aaaiatant 
profeiaor in the Cal Poly art 
department, waa largely 
teaponaible lor gening the 
dww together. She aaya the 
»how for next year will repre- 
tent the caly medium and 
wood will be repmented in 
the following year'* exhibit.
'Theae mediuma are the 
principle onei uaed in the art 
department here at Cal 
Poly," aaid Hewitt. "We're
having thia ahow to 
demoniuaw the uae of the 
different madia; metal, clay 
and wood. It'a the firat ahow 
of it* kind at Cal h iiy  and it 
represent* a new direction for 
the art department. We are a 
major now and we teach 
daiaea in theae media."
The piycea of metal work 
exhibited represent varioua 
range* of texture and com* 
portion. While metal ia the 
dominant element in all the 
piece*, many were worked 
with jade, tourquoiae, ivory, 
wood, plattic, and in one 
caae, tiny bird egg*.
While tome pace* looked 
a* though they had been 
made of the upootheit lilk, 
other* were heavily etched 
and intricately worked to the 
sharpest detail. A coiled 
bracelet composed of tolid 
lilver wicker-woven tightly 
into a band.
Three entrie* were judged 
to be of purchaie quality. 
Craig Savage of Phoenix, 
Aritona received a $525 
purchaie award (or hi* lilver 
hand m irrorj Michael 
Jacomat of Tempe, Aritona 
received a $175 award for hi* 
gold, lilver and copper 
mouitache t omb and Nancy 
Edward* of San Diego receiv­
ed $150 lor her cnpiwr railed 
VMM1__________ __
WIGHT G R F fiO R Y  check* out a 
ring on display at "Se lection  7 7 "  in the
University U nion. 
T errie  E liker) ~
For some, Poly has a lot to offer
Continued from page 1)
Inronvience* luch a* cold 
•mhrr, confinement and 
loaelinrea can cause a person 
apw up the lifestyle.
Mike laid the spring 
mthrr always brings out 
am Mudmii who park their 
7mm" in the lots.
0m student lives in a car 
fate of a Volkswagen, his 
Staging* piled to the cell- 
lag. An old school bus adorn- 
daidi potted plants and 
pnad slogan* serve* a* 
■wtr ttudent abode.
0"» lot resident hat a 
rsllrr complete with 
abbot,
“W *  all pretty much the 
mid Mike. "We don't 
*k>t of money and we 
’•HO jo  to school"
J A  mry, the only lot 
■Ani Interviewed who 
give hit last name, 
fAbnag in the lou allows 
■  “  practice one of hit 
Aort* hobbies—people 
His 1950 oZ vy 
" I * 1 bu* with it* many 
I J w  live* him an 
560 degree view of the 
in the lots. He
■ Paopl* watcher 
■ g y  back," said Perry a 
y ' P *  Mchiiecture mi- 
A Alier swhiie you start 
«b» same people to 
J * * d m e s ,  A 
^girU  jog by her, which 
"partly nice too,"
* " 7  delight* in telling 
JJ^ ih e  curious habiu of
J P * *  l» this one guy in a 
ms-up truck who gets here
* " »  •*> to ,h , ! L n i £
every day," said Perry, "by 
that time this lot is filled up. 
But this guy will just wait by 
the entrance 'til a spot open* 
up*
He said that many limes he 
hat been in his but when 
people will walk by tinging 
" r i d i c u l o u s  n u r s e r y  
rhymes",
He has also seen some pret­
ty strange things happen. 
Like the night tome "aggies 
or jocks" stole a ladder from 
the baseball field across the 
street. Or the time during 
Poly Royal when a lady pok­
ed her head in and asked him 
if this was a plant shop.
A short distance from 
Perry, David and h ir  
girlfriend Tonya live in a 
camper parked under a large 
tree. It i* an attractive, almost 
park-like setting situated 
above a small creek. David 
admits to a "pretty good set 
up we've g o t.'
The camper-truck doesn't 
run. For transportation they 
use either a Volkswagen, 
motorcycle or bicycle.
Inside the camper they 
keep an aquarium which 
David storks with Crustacea 
he catches in the creek,
Transfers from Chaffe 
College in Southern Califor­
nia, David a senior in 
architecture and Tonya, a 
junior in biology, built their 
camper right on campus. 
Tney have found campus, 
lire anything but threaten- 
ng. „
They (campus police) 
helped me tar the roof of my 
ramprr and showed me how 
to hammer nails into my 
wood without,cracking It," 
said David.
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But Mike has had enough. 
He uid  he will probably hr 
leaving soon having tired of 
two years of Isolation and 
confinement. .
Where will he go)
Mike Mid it's a challeng­
ing existence one which af­
fords the opportunity for in­
tense personal study. *
"Out here," he Mid, "you 
really get to know yourself,"
TfXAt INITRUMBNTB
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N02ndsl
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In junior and miss sizes
■ f l B M a  discounted
* swimwear
* 14 Karat Jewelry 
» Jumpsuits
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» t-shlrts 
» accessories
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Poly gymnast club performs to prevent tumbling interest $
SC O TT CRAVENby C 
Daily
barn
of the
G y m n aitic i hai 
buried at the bottom 
athletic heap,
A David among Goliathi, 
the i  port doe in 't have the 
b u d g e t  o f  n o t o r i e t y  
characteristic of many of then  
athletic powers at Poly. But, 
the self-supporting gym*
nasties club is limbering up 
to change all that.
The club, organised about 
two years ago, is setting out 
to inform the students and 
the commupity about a sport 
that has produced such stars 
as Nadia Oomaneci, Olga 
Korbut and Cathy Rigby.
"We started with about 10 
or 15 people," said Chad 
Crutcher, vice president of 
the gymnastics club. "Our 
first organised demonstra­
tion was a halftime show at a
basketball game. We then
Cut on an exhibition at Poly oyal.
'T h e  club was set up as an 
outlet for the talent some 
students had and to educate 
the students and the com­
munity about gymnastics."
From there the club
blossomed into its present 58-
member status. It has put on 
numerous demonstrations
 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
MAGGIE KEYE8
Koyaa ptaoad ninth in the 1000 malar nationala hakf at UCLA with a 
tlma of 4:21 flat. Having run 4:28.3 in tha prailma, Kayaa tumad In her own 
paraonaf neoord time m the finale. T«4oa In the aame meat aha baat her own 
paronaim oort. The4 :S tlm ew aeaieoaQ aJ Poty reoorti for thie Mill Valley 
Fraahman. Keyae hoe ooneielantiy been In tha 1-24 poeHione In ail maata - 
a top point gainer for the Oal Roly traotelere.
for schools throughout San 
Luis Obispo.
,"|n the fall of 1975 we 
really started rolling as a 
club," said Crutcher.'We 
culminated in Winter 1978 
when we sponsored a Den­
mark gymnastics team called 
Svendborg. We were very 
successful at what we set out 
to do and that was to make 
the public aware of the 
sport."
But success has iu price. 
The group has suffered 
t h r o u g h  many'  d i s a p ­
pointments, as advisor and 
coach James Quinn points 
out.
"Poly used to have a gym­
nastics team but it had to be 
dropped because of budget 
cuts," said Quinn, a Physical 
E d u c a t i o n  a s s i s t a n t  
professor. "T he students 
needed a place to vent their 
tnastic talent, so it is
facilities." The members of 
the gymnastics club feel the 
same way.
"We get pushed around a 
lot," said J il l  Samuelson. 
'T hey (the students) think iu 
an easy sport, but it's not. 
You risk your life out there."
"When we first got going it 
was hard to get the necessary 
okays," said Crutcher, 
"especially to sponsor that 
team from Denmark. We 
proved we were viable 
nd we made a
gymr
through this club. We don't 
have the many advantages an
organised team has, such as 
football and basketball
come .
explore •  • •
at the
WHITE
ELEPHANT
SALE
May 23-June 3
at a  CORRAL
vsrtouf dfcconOnutd, out of dRtR, and 
dim sgad Itamf m arled down to cJtar.
hell of a lot of money q« 
demonstration, but wtgZ! 
lot of it to SAC 
Affairs Council),- 
With all the husks 
Ret into gymnastics I ^  
I was too mull 
other sport." uidJhot/Z 
jon, one of the tSy
members.
"It’s a good way tap« 
know yourself," 
Jacobsen. It give* you sag.
teams.
"We don't have regular 
timet to practice at the gym, 
all the coaching is done on 
my own time and the 
students also have to put in 
their own time."
Quinn believes that con­
sidering the club's site, it has 
done very well.
"We had 5,089 Rftople 
watch us at Po|y Royal, 
which it more-jk^gM the 
number that shofW upat a 
tingle basketball game," said 
Quinn. "I'm  not sure that we 
could compete with the 
basketball team in our p*t- 
sent form, but we do very welt 
with the (act that we have 
literally no money, facilities, 
or coaching."
Still the gymnastics club 
hat not received loo much 
notice from students, and 
Quinn thinks he has the 
reason why.
'T h e  big sporu (football, 
basketball etc,) get a lot of 
publicity because it's the Job 
of the Sporu Information 
Director to do to ,"  taid 
Quinn. "It it very difficult 
for us to get coverage because 
we arrn't an athletic event, 
we don't have claim to any
N O S E D IV E — M ike L ofd  prepares* himself I»  *  
sudden landing. (D aily photo by Dennis Steers)
Trackster places ninth
Records were being broken 
in the women's 1,500 meter 
run back in January when 
Jani Rouda turned in a 4:55.0 
in a track meet at U.C. Irvine 
to break a Cal Poly record.
In April, Rouda was suf­
fering from tendonitis and 
could not run (or about two 
weeks, IfRP was sidelined 
from competition for almost 
a month. A teammate came 
out from the darkness to 
break a l£h oo l record in the 
same eslnt.
Maggie Keyes turned in a 
time of 4:50.4 in a dual track 
meet in April to lower the Cal 
Poly record once more.
Saturday, the women 
traveled to UCLA to par­
ticipate in the Association*
Intercollegiate Athkuetla 
-  nationals in *»Women 
1,500.
Unfortunaiely> as threat 
usually is, both nm*" 
could not come out naHW
like a rose Keyes fhilbnilhe
race with a lifetime beam* 
of 4:28.0 in the finals |°» 
enough for ninth plat* 
ran the preliminary rat* 
lime of 4:29.5.
Rouda did not qualify »  
the nationals in the 1 J*  
Earlier in the season 
qualify in the IN natan* 
Misfortune was wim W *
she fell down during the tt*
lap of the final race and as
not place,
U
s
h
i*
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HOLDING ON —J i l l  Samui lson - routine In the University Un ion  plaut. 
«u|M io keep her balance in a recent (Daily photo by Dennis Steers)
wnasts rise from obscurity
I from page •) .
nplishment. It’s sur- 
j  what you can do." 
incher expressed 
’ sentiments.
ifen't like team sports," 
vice president. "I'd 
do something by 
I like to do things 
■y body that I know 
can't do. It's sort of an
<prip"
To others, it just came 
unity.
1 tuned when I got my 
tat trampoline when I was 
si yesrs old," said Bart 
Ibysncir
The students are in the 
dsk lor more than just com- 
pniiurn and educating the 
PuNir about gymnastics, 
ftwr it also a social aspect 
Dthrrlub.
The club is semi* 
«raspetive, van-exhibition, 
»emi-tonal,"  said 
*fc“nh ‘The club is an effort 
0 the college life for 
•dmu more meaningful, 
"f'trnot totally athletic."
De axial part oi the club
is what enthuses most of the 
members.
“ It 's  lik e  advanced 
kindergarten," said Lorenio 
Freschet. “It’s really a gas, 
not strictly gymnastics. You 
can do anything, jump on 
the trampoline or lie on the 
floor. Having a good time is 
really an important part."
That the club is not totally 
gymnastic is indicated in the 
composition of it.
'T h e  vast majority is not 
PE majors," said Crutcher. 
"Only one or two members 
have actually competed
before. We draw our strength 
from the fact that nobody is a 
super gymnast but eyerybody 
is interested in developing 
new skills,
"We encourage the student 
body to expand their 
h o r i r o n s  and learn 
something different. We 
would like anybody to par* 
ticipate."
Soon the students may 
recognise gymnastics since it 
is one of the fastest growing 
sports in the nation. But un­
til then, the club will con­
tinue to operate in obscurity 
and love every minute of it.
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